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Winter has DEFINITELY arrived and despite the
Weather Bureau telling us it’s going to be a ‘warm’
winter - don’t you believe it !.. there’s a lot of snow up
in them thar hills....and doesn’t it get dark so early
these days. The good news is, that despite the chilly
mornings, our very popular winter 2 x Bowl Triples
comp. on Saturday mornings is doing very well - not
only keeping bowlers active and coming to the
club....but also keeping the money coming in, as you
can see from the grin on Treasurer, Colin’s, face
below....so keep on keeping on people! and make Colin
happy. (The overall results of each month’s comp. are
announced on the first Saturday in the following month.)

LADIES’ June - SPECIAL WINTER
TRIPLES - ( Unfortunately had to be
cancelled due to only a few entries.)
JULY’S WINTER TRIPLES - Sponsored by
rd
BCIB .... July 3 .
Our Wednesday and Thursday Social Bowls
have been going well.... which is good to see,
particularly over these winter months.

MAY - 2 X BOWL TRIPLES RESULTS:
On the first Saturday in June, the results of the May 2 x Bowl
Triples comp. were announced. There were only two, 4 x
game winners and eleven, 3 x game winners. It was also
nice to have Andrew Quirk (above centre) - Chairman of the
Paynesville & District Community Bank Branch Bendigo
Bank (sponsors of the May tournament ) come along.
Andrew spoke well about the Bank’s achievements to-date, as
well as making the presentations to the May prizewinners.
However, as you can see from the results below, apart from
David, the girls had it over the blokes.... who made up the
bulk of the 3 x game winners. So, congratulations to:
Winner: David de Moel (Golf)
nd
2 :
Mavis Bromfield
rd
3 :
Shirley Etherton
th
4 :
Doreen Butterworth
th
5 :
Faye Thompson

4 wins
4 wins
3 wins
3 wins
3 wins

+ 44
+ 19
+ 51
+ 26
+ 26

62.7%
58.7%

Now...who’ll be in the ‘winners’ circle’ next month
??????.....

David de Moel (above) Winner of the May, 2 x Bowl Triples

JUNE TWO x BOWL TRIPLES COMP.
Weekly results:
Week 1: Lyn Wellington, Wilma Fowden & Peter
Hemmingfield (s) + 17 shots
Week 2: Paul Oliver, Rob Fletcher & Joe Wieland (s) + 20
shots
Week 3: Judi Clementson, Rowan Smith & Marge Nathan (s)
+ 14 shots
Week 4: Shirley Bowler, Marilyn McGregor & Ivan Thompson
(S) + 34
Week 5: Rob Lavery, Rowan Smith & Peter Huntley (S) +18
Thankyou to all who helped in any way this past month and
particularly our sponsors:

STEPHEN BAGGS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

' Winners make things happen.
Losers let things happen'
.. a fun bit of ‘footy’ trivia’..... “There’s always more than one way
to make a quid and never was that truer than when Roger of
Richmond worked as a pie boy at the 1973 Grand Final. Pie boys
were usually going flat-chat doling out hot pies to the masses,
catching the odd glimpse of play between sales. But on that
particular day when his beloved Tigers took on Carlton in a much
anticipated rematch of the previous year’s premiership
decider...Roger got lucky. He was selling in standing room under
the old Southern Stand. Supporters arrived early and wouldn’t
budge from their prized front-row spots. Roger thinks the pies sold
for about $1 and the pie boys pocketed 20 cents for each. ‘A short
bloke at the back of standing room offered me $10 for my wooden
Four’N’Twenty pie box - about $50 to-day - to stand on and watch
the footy, instead of two empty steel beer cans as was the practice,’
Roger said. “Having ju st restocked my pies, after I sold them I
returned with the empty pie box and he gave me $10 for it. Two
blokes beside him then offered to buy boxes off me...I raced
downstairs to where we restocked our pies and brought back two
more empty pie boxes. Kaching!” Having made a killing selling
pie boxes, not pies, Roger knocked off before the game even started.
“In my pie boy gear, I found an empty seat in the Southern Stand,
where I watched the Tigers thump the Blues...best day of my life!”

July’s Sponsors are:
OPAL SPECIALIST AGED CARE
-----------------------------------------------------I had a bit of a trip down ‘memory lane’ the other day going
back ten years ago in the newsletters to see who the May
winners were then ....and here they are:
st
nd
rd
1 : Ron Sell, 2 : son Jack Sell, 3 : Kurt Bagehorn
th
th
4 : Jude McDonald, 5 : Harry Roy
Weekly Winners :
Week 1: Bill Hardy, Ivan Thompson & Alma Medling
Week 2: John Thorpe, Judy Martin & Kevin O’Sullivan
Week 3: Pat Smith, Ron Langley & Kate Porteous
Week 4: Keith Baker, Wendy O’Sullivan & Harry Roy
(on a count-back)
Week 5: Ian Roberts (s), Jude McDonald, Faye Thompson

VOLUNTEERS
----------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K .....
After being married for thirty years, a wife asked her husband
to describe her. He looked at her for a while ... then said:
"You're A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K." She asks ... "What
does that mean?" He said, "Adorable, Beautiful, Cute,
Delightful, Elegant, Foxy, Gorgeous and finally Hot. She
smiled happily and said .... "Oh, that's so lovely dear, but ...
what about I, J and K ????" He said, "I'm Just
Kidding!" (...the swelling in his eye is going down and the
doctor is fairly optimistic about saving his testicles

“...My husband thinks I’m crazy.... however, he’s the one
that married me!...”

DON’T RECEIVE MONEY FOR THEIR WORK .....
NOT BECAUSE THEY ARE WORTHLESS, BUT
BECAUSE THEY ARE

PRICELESS !!

Don’t forget..... HAPPY HOUR EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
AT THE CLUB & YOUR ONLY CHANCE TO WIN THE BIG
BUCKS $$$..... NAMES PLEASE IN ADVANCE FOR
MEALS IF THERE’S ONE GOING..... Well done Wendy
O’Sullivan, Roy Carter, Angie Given, Barbara Barke & Rob
Dalzell who shared the raffle spoils recently and Ray Holland
who took out the jackpot!.... so if you want to win it.... you’ve
got to be in it OK!

For all our Grey Nomads, happy campers and vanners.... I
thought you’d enjoy these funny T-shirt slogans I found on the
net......
“One happy Camper...optional text here”
“Stow your Hose”
“RV there YET?!”
“Retired & ready to Roll!”
“Life is better with WINE and a CAMPFIRE!”
“Dreams do come true..”
“Sorry for what I SAID while we were trying to park the
CAMPER”
“I like my bologna FRIED...and my trailer WIDE”
“It’s all fun and games until someone loses a wiener
(sausage)”
“Take me CAMPING, get me DRUNK and enjoy the show!”
“Home is where we park it”
“Home on derange(d)”
“What happens in the camper....stays in the camper”
“I love my wife...when she lets me drive my VW camper”
“Money can’t buy Happiness...but it can buy a CAMPER
..which is the SAME THING”
“ I sleep around”
“CAMPING... where you spend a small fortune to live like a
homeless person”
“Just another WINE DRINKER with a CAMPING problem”
“It’s always HAPPY HOUR when I’m CAMPING”
“Camping is my full-time job...I’m retired”
“Life rocks when your home is rolling” ...and lastly:
..... “May the forest be with you”......
Three Men on a Hike
Three men were hiking through a forest when they came upon a large
raging, violent river. Needing to get to the other side, the first man
prayed: 'God, please give me the strength to cross the river.'
Poof!
.. God gave him big arms and strong legs and he was able to swim
across in about 2 hours, having almost drowned twice. After
witnessing that, the second man prayed: 'God, please give me
strength and the tools to cross the river' Poof! .. God gave him a
rowboat and strong arms and strong legs and he was able to row
across in about an hour after almost capsizing once. Seeing what
happened to the first two men, the third man prayed: 'God, please
give me the strength, the tools and the intelligence to cross the river'
Poof! .. He was turned into a woman. She checked the map, hiked
one hundred yards up stream and walked across the bridge.....
...... da! da!
(sorry fellas !)

...... I wish !!!

Got nothing to do on these cold winter afternoons ??....
Rug up! and come along to our next movie afternoon ...
we’ll be showing “Mao’s Last Dancer” A drama
based on the autobiography by Li Cunxin. At the age of 11,
Li was plucked from a poor Chinese village by Madame
Mao's cultural delegates and taken to Beijing to study
ballet. In 1979, during a cultural exchange to Texas, he fell
in love with an American woman. Two years later, he
managed to defect and went on to perform as a principal
dancer for the Houston Ballet and as a principal artist with
the Australian Ballet. A great movie !

SUNDAY, JULY 8TH 1.30 P.M. $4 pp
Includes afternoon tea & a lucky door ticket.
------------------------------------------------To all our members not
feeling too well at the
moment or undergoing
‘running repairs’ ......
our very best wishes
people ..... and we hope
to see you back at the
Club asap!

MEMBERSHIP FEES: People....just a reminder ...if you are
going away over winter, and haven’t yet paid your Club
Membership Fees ...please do so. You cannot play &/or
accept prizemoney at other clubs unless you are a fully paid
up, and affiliated, member OK .....
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------DUMPING..... Bowlers: our hard working greenkeepers have
a big enough job keeping our three grass greens up to scratch
over winter and have again requested that if you can no
longer get down to deliver your bowls without dumping: try
adopting a different stance or use an
arm.... dumped bowls severely damage our
greens particularly in the winter when the
ground is soft after rain / dew etc. ...and
we have plenty of people who can instruct
you in using an arm. So please do the
right thing by our greens.
--------------------------------------------------One day an Englishman, a
Scotsman, and an Irishman
walked into a pub together. They
each bought a pint of Guinness.
Just as they were about to enjoy
their creamy beverage, three flies
landed in each of their pints, and
were stuck in the thick head. The
Englishman pushed his beer away
in disgust. The Scotsman fished the
fly out of his beer, and continued
drinking it, as if nothing had
happened. The Irishman, too,
picked the fly out of his drink, held it
out over the beer, and started
yelling, "SPIT IT OUT, SPIT IT OUT, SPIT IT OUT!!!"
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------SPONSORSHIP:
Members, before closing, sponsorship
for next season 2018/19 is coming in fairly well and hopefully
we will be able to cover all the usual events on our calendar.
Most local businesses do, however, receive a lot of requests
for sponsorship from the many sporting groups and clubs in
our district... so if you have any connections with, or know of
any local businesses that might like to help us... please let us
know.
We are most appreciative of all those businesses
who support us.....and have continued to do so over a long
period of time.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hmmmmnnn??? If I have to choose between cleaning
the car, or getting wood for the fire or raking up the
leaves .... ummm??? ....I’ll probably pick
Vodka !....
naaaa.....GINGER WINE THIS TIME
OF YEAR !....

“You’ve been sick before, so getting sick is a pre-existing
condition.”

An elderly man visited the doctor for a checkup. "Mr. Smith,
you’re in great shape," said the doctor afterward. "How do you
do it?" "Well," said Mr. Smith, "I don’t drink, I don’t smoke,
and the good Lord looks out for me. For weeks now, every
time I go to the bathroom in the middle of the night, He turns
the light on for me." Concerned, the doctor found Mrs. Smith
in the waiting room and told her what her husband had
said. "I don’t think that’s anything to worry about," she said.
"And on the bright side, it does explain who’s been peeing in
the fridge"..........

.....take care all you
‘Polar (bowling) bears’ !
...

Cheers !

